
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT CO.
& LIQUIDATION SALES, INC.

ST®RE HOURS; LANCASTER YORK CARLISLEMon. thru Fn. 3019 Hempland Rd. 4585 West Market St 1880Harrisburg Pike
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Lancaster, PA York, PA Carlisle, PA

Saturday 9a.m. to 5 p.m. 717-397-6241 717-792-3502 717-249-5718
(Carlisle Pike)

3^¥Y^cs???I»?KrrE I LIBRARY AND DESK CHAIRSSOFA,LOVESEAT &RECUNER Oak And Maple
TraflerLoad! ®a«d:R eg.Rat.Jlo9.9s

uwt.9s PRICE $34,95

CASH I I* I Reg.Ret.sl29.9s
Wood 5589.95 OURCASH PRICE $39.95

OUR'CASH At an nc Hardwood. OURCASH
PRICE $149.95 Reg. Ret. $639.95 PRICE $459.95

Dealer Refusal!

100SWIVELROCKERS 3 BigSet!^TABLE SETS
10Different Colors Solid Pine
Reg.Ret. $369.95 w/Formica

J®^^^SoUR aunnr Reg. Ret?299.95
CASH PRICE $119.95 OUR CASH .

-
PRICE $98.95 Cocktail & (2) End Tables

WL 1,250LANE RECLINERS BUNK BEDSw/Safety Rails, LaddersM3|| Liquidating for manufacturerRefused Rnnkitm
from dealers and cancellations pgg; AlsoBreaks Down To

W » *ST PplP -JSSZmM
_

K£jlAlL OURCASH PRICE
'

RtgtiSMU $175.00
6 pc* pineGROUPS

WithParty Ottoman In Antron Nylon
Reg. Ret. $1099.95 OUR Aonn nr

' CASH PRICE...«p6a»7.!/D
Full Size Matching pair of lamps and shades
(Almost Identical) $35CASH PRICE

3Pc. END TABLESETS
Cocktail with (2) End Tables CENTERS

OUR CASH PRICE $69.95 BO 91
jttL__ JiiH;
- 5 DRAWER CHESTS 4 DRAWER CHESTS
.

- ‘‘la :

Reg. Ret. $159.95 _>L: ~ , Reg. Ret. $209.95

OUR CASH PRICE —OURCASH PRICE

S 5 $65.95 SSSi $59.95

60-4 pc. Garden sets by Shear Magic...Reg. Ret. $11.95
69-EKCO5pc. CutlerySets...Reg. Ret. $29.95
70 -TOTES UMBRELLAS...Reg. Ret. $lB.OOto $20.00
147-TIMEX ANALOGALARM CLOCKS...Reg. Ret. $7.95
24 -TIMEX DIGITAL ALARM CLOCKS...Reg. Ret. $24.00
22 - MAGNAVOX Clock Radios...Reg. Ret. $39.95
71 - MAGNAVOX ClockRadios...Reg. Ret. $39.95
43 - ALADDINS (1) Quart thermos with strap...Reg. Ret. $6.95
174-ALLWEATHERFloating LANTERNS... with batteries...Reg. Ret. $10.95

3 Pc. End Table Set -Pine Trestle Bases...
Reg. Ret. $299.95

GARDENHOSES:
5/B”xsoFt
l/2”xsoFt
5/8”x75 Ft
l/2”x2sFt
Spalding Kro-Flite Golf 8a115... 1 Dozen
50-19” Color TV’s...Reg.Ret. $509.95
10-13”Color TV’s...Reg. Ret. $469.95
19” COLOR REMOTE TV...Reg. Ret. $629.95

198.95 COIUMIIA AV(

$6.50
$5.50
$9.95
$3.50 4-IANCAS!II IT

.. $7.50
$209.95
$169.00
$259.95
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No Refunds...No Exchanges...Cash & Carry...DUE TO ARASH OF BAD CHECKS WE NOW
ONLY ACCEPT, VISA, CHOICE, MASTERCARD & DISCOVERY, OR CASH, CERTIFIED

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS, CASHIERS CHECKS!! Due to theFACT THAT WESAVE
THE BUYER SO MUCH MONEY WE CAN NOTAFFORD THESE LOSSES!!

Responsible For TypographicalErrors

OURCASH PRICE
53.00
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53.00
53.00
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On being
a farm wife
-And other

hazards
Joyce Bnpp

After much soul-searching and
emotional see-sawing, I’ve finally
come to a momentuous conclusion.

I needa manaround the house.
Uh, better let me explain that.
True, there is already one man

around here. Around the bam,
mostly. Or the fields. Or the shop.
Or the machinery.

But around the house? Hardly.
Fanners of whatever com-
modity can rarely be accused of
hanging around the house.

Now, perhaps with a brand,
spanking new house, this whole,
pressing issue wouldn’t exist.

New houses don’t have leaky
pipes, cracked window panes,
broken appliances, tom screens
.. . and the list could go on and on
and on.

Or do they?
Pipes are the biggie headache

here. Nearly twenty years ago, we
completely redid the maze of
plumbing pipes that crisscross the
basement laundry ceiling,
carrying water on its rounds from
the pumpto the rest of the house.

Copper pipes. Copper pipes
which rust out when exposed to
acid water.

We have acid water. Extremely
acid water. Water which leaves
turquoise footprints when it drips
all over the bathtub. Discolors the
insides of the dishwasher. And eats
through those copper water pipes
until they resemble delicate lace.

While lacy metal is a prized
ornamental when it’s the wrought
iron type, lacy pipes leading to the
bathtub make for a duck pond in
the basement.

Which we recently discovered
late one evening. And, when the
pond was sufficiently full, it carved
out a small streambed through the

The Lincoln Community 4-H
Club held a swimming party July 8
at the home of Renee and Tom
Zartmen.

During a business meeting, thfe
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front basement carpeting. (At
least the carpeting is now clean
down the middle.)

Down came the baling twine,
duct tape, and miscellaneous
piece-n-patch plumbing pieces
which have held together the
basement plumbing over the past
severalmonths.

It was the classic case of “when
the going getstough—er, deepand
wet the tough get out of the bam
and replace the house pipes.’’

Jiggling with the downstairs
pipes activated their upstairs
cousins. One bathroom faucet,
undoubtedly jammedwith a stuck
piece of rust let loose from the
basement “lace,” went into a
chronic drip mode. Another pipe
emerging through the floor caught
the epidemic and sprung apinhole.

A duck pond on the basement,
ground-level floor is one thing. A
swamp on the second-story
bathroom level is yet another. Had
a big old bullfrog looked me in the
eye one morning as I popped in a
contact lens in front of the
bathroom mirror, he would have
stirred only mild surprise.

That we could have so much
water loose IN the house, when we
need it so desperately outside, is
one of those ironic, unfathomable
twists of fate.

Meanwhile, the resident man
around the house has returned to
the usual demands of calving cows,
sheared equipment pins, and
drought-plagued,buggy hay.

Our basement pond and bath-
room carpeting have dried up;
and, at least for the moment, the
house can operate without a man
around.

But just in case one shows up, I
hope he comes equipped with a
toolbox.

group discussed projects and the
window display.

The next meeting will be Aug. 12
at the home of Scott, Jessica and
Doug Hertzog.


